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CHRISTMAS — such a wonderful time of the year 
— but before we get into a few highlights of the 
little Christmas message I preached to the great 
crowd in Bais 
City — here’s 
a q u i c k 
question! 


Do you believe 
God can do 
more in one 
single night 
than man can 
d o i n a n 
entire lifetime 
— I certainly 
do — and we 
seen it again in 
Bais City!


A s a l l t h e 
marvellous miracles in this report took place in 
one single night — all to the glory of the Living 
Christ of Christmas! 


But such question readily brings to mind what was 
likely the most revolutionary night this world has 
ever seen — the night its CREATOR was born into 
this earth — as the Almighty took upon Himself 
human flesh to redeem fallen mankind!


That same blessed night the angelic host lit up the 
skies around Bethlehem with Hallelujahs — and 
the same night the archangel announced — JOY 
TO THE WORLD — and Peace to All Mankind!


And there is high probability it was the same 
archangel who nine months earlier had declared to 
Joseph — “Thou shalt call His Name JESUS — 
for He shall SAVE HIS PEOPLE from their sins!” 

Which divine annunciation God quickened to my 
spirit as being synonymous with the statement — 
HE SHALL HARVEST THE NATIONS — which 
brings the true Message of Christmas to the very 
heart and core of Christ’s eternal purpose in 
coming to this earth — THE HARVEST!  


And the immense passion contained in that 
message should be the driving force of the Church 
— to see this great angelic proclamation of God’s 

unfailing Love 
a n d P o w e r 
proclaimed to 
all nations — 
a n d t o a l l 
people groups 
— including all 
t h o s e f r o m 
Africa to Asia 
— and to the 
Philippines! 

 

As such — I 
had asked the 
Lord to make 
t h i s fi n a l 
overseas trip 
of 2023 the 

most dynamic of the Year — so we could finish 
2023 off with a bang.


But as you know — our scheduled campaign in 
the capital city of Negros Orientale had to be 
suddenly postponed and we had no choice but to 
shift to two other locations — which meant that 
only God and His infinite Love and Power could 
make such a prayer come to pass!  

And He surely did — as the altar call and time of 
mass prayer exploded with wonderful miracles of 
His Saving Healing Grace — and several with 
blind eyes were instantly healed — cripples 
walked — paralyzed and lame were made 
whole — and Christ showed Himself alive by 
many indelible proofs! 


Which miracles equated to wonderful Christmas 
Gifts to all those precious Filipinos whose hearts 
were stirred to reach out to Him on the huge 
colourful Bais City Centre Plaza grounds! 


And as you shall see — God did indeed do more 
in a single night than man or religion could ever 
do in a lifetime — all to the glory of Christ!


The Angelic Annunciation  
And The True Message of Christmas

ONE MARVELLOUS NIGHT OF GRACE & GLORY IN BAIS CITY



Now on to the festive season — for Christmas may 
be many things to many people — but in the heart 
and mind of God — Christmas — or at least the 
day mankind has set aside to celebrate the Birth of 
Jesus into this world — can be summed up in two 
heart-stirring words — ETERNAL HARVEST.


Nevertheless — as one watches the ways of the 
world it is easy for even some believers to 
become cynical — and to even bash the rituals 
and revelry which man has turned this wonderful, 
historic and factual event of Christ’s birth into.


For who could disagree that there are many who 
are much more tantalized with tinselled trees 
and bewitched by beautiful baubles — festivals, 
feasting and folly — consumerism and the giving 
of gifts — than 
they ever have 
b e e n a b o u t 
Christ’s Birth.


But rather than 
c u r s i n g t h e 
darkness let us 
be a shining 
l ight — and 
t u r n t h e s e 
t i m e l e s s 
tradit ions of 
this wayward 
w o r l d i n t o 
m a r v e l l o u s 
opportunities 
to lift high the 
Mighty Name of Jesus!


And to join our voices with those of the angels 
that fateful night — to share the Glad Tidings — 
and to bring in the mighty Harvest of the Nations 
— which is exactly what God did in Bais City!


But with the city centre grounds only available for 
one night — it meant only one night to preach — 
and not much more than one week to prepare — 
and even then with a late start due to electrical 
problems with the plaza lights and stage — so I 
had to find a way to drive the true Message of 
Christmas home to the hearts of the hearers as 
hard, fast, relevant and powerful as possible!


As such I felt led of God to start by sharing a 
couple of dynamic testimonies to show how this 


wonderful Christ of Christmas can still open the 
eyes and hearts of the hopelessly blind — and 
then I dove into the true Christmas Message — 
along with a few quick comparisons between 
modern day rituals and the true symbolism of that 
amazing event over 2000 years ago.


For instance — a big part of the season’s 
festivities centre around the Christmas Tree — but 
for believers the real Christmas Tree is not adorned 
with red bells, balls and baubles — but stained red 
with the precious blood of our Redeemer — that is 
the true TREE we celebrate — or more 
specifically the Work Christ accomplished on that 
TREE which provided our eternal redemption! 


As the apostle Peter declared — “Who Himself 
bore our sins 
in H is own 
body on the 
T R E E , t h a t 
w e , h a v i n g 
died to sins, 
might live for 
righteousness 
—  
B Y W H O S E 
S T R I P E S   
YOU WERE 
HEALED.” 1 
Peter 2:24 

And then on to 
t h e g i f t s 
beneath the 

Tree wrapped in pretty bows which everyone loves 
— but the true Gift of Christmas which initially 
came wrapped in swaddling clothes is now found 
at the base of God’s Tree — The Cross — which 
epitomizes God’s Unfailing Love, Forgiveness, 
Mercy, Grace and Healing! 


A gift so wonderful that the Apostle Paul called it 
God’s Unspeakable Gift — Indescribable Gift — 
too precious for the mere words of mortal man to 
even describe!  (2 Corinthians 9:15)


And all those wonderful gifts wrapped up in the 
Mercy of God are exactly that — GIFTS — which 
means we can never deserve them — never be 
good enough in ourselves to merit them — and 
never have enough money to pay for them!


Part of the hungry crowd in Bais facing the huge city centre stage



They are GIFTS — FREE GIFTS — and a gift can 
only be received — so just receive them! 


So people of Bais City — and you reading this — 
prepare your hearts to receive them — for in just a 
few minutes we are going to pray and God is 
going to pour out His Spirit and His Free Gifts 
and Blessings all across this huge plaza grounds.

 

But first — at the risk of sounding somewhat silly 
for a moment — there is one more item of modern 
day Christmas Folly we 
need to mention — 
t h e o n e w h o i s 
supposedly the giver 
of gifts  — but only to 
ch i ld ren who are 
good — Santa Claus!


But sorry to say — I 
have some bad news 
for you — there is NO 
SANTA CLAUS — 
and the re i s NO 
EASTER BUNNY! 


But there certainly is 
a LIVING LOVING 
JESUS who is present on these grounds — Right 
Here — Right Now — risen from the dead — Alive 
Forevermore — and ready to save and heal you!


So Santa Claus will not be coming down the 
chimney — but Jesus will definitely be coming into 
your heart by His Spirit the moment you invite Him 
in — coming with His Loving Grace — coming by 
His Eternal Spirit — and coming with Gifts for All! 


And He is not coming as a Baby Jesus — as many 
of the traditional icons and images around town 
depict — nor is He coming as a Dead Jesus as 
many other pictures and statuettes show!


No — those historical events truly did occur long 
ago — but He is no longer a BABY JESUS — nor 
is He a DEAD JESUS!


He is the Risen Lord of Glory — the Lord of The 
Eternal Harvest — and He is coming by His Spirit 
to you right now — to change your life — to 
forgive your sins — to bless your home — and to 
heal your sick and ailing body! 


With that I gave the invitation and in a mere matter 
of minutes the huge altar area was filled — and 
even most of the multitudes who had lined the 
huge grounds under the shelter of trees and street 
lights and out onto the sidewalks on every side of 
the plaza spilled out into the field to accept Christ 
— and it was truly Harvest Time in Bais City! 


There was no deep theological preaching this night 
— no high-brow exegesis of scripture — just the 
simplest of messages — in fact it was by far the 
shortest message I preached all year — only 

about 35 minutes 
including translation 
— but the words and 
the relevant analogies 
served to ring the 
bells of the people’s 
hearts — and the 
unct ion o f God’s 
Spirit broke through 
to precious souls!


My simple 17 minutes 
of speech had been 
t u r n e d i n t o t h e 
Cebuano language by 
my new friend and 

powerful interpreter — Tessie Felicio — the 
president of Aglow for all of the Philippines.


And then her husband and also new friend — 
Pastor Lemuel Felicio — head of the Ministerial for 
the state of Negros Orientale — took over to 
interpret the mass prayer for healing. 


As we cried out in unison to the Living God in 
mass prayer — I told the masses — this is God’s 
Christmas Gift to you — eternal life — peace of 
mind — change of heart — blessings from on High 
— and healing for your physical bodies! 


And in moments a multitude were wonderfully 
healed — for the Giver of Gifts had surely come — 
and the people received from on High! 


So — once again — what can God do in a single 
night — read on and see the marvels of our 
Miracle Working Christ as He poured out His Spirit 
on this hungry crowd — and the platform filled 
with people testifying of the marvellous miracles 
this Christ of Christmas had poured out upon them 
— all in one single night!


Interpreter Pastor Tessie Felicio and Len on stage 
demonstrating how to receive a Gift from God 



Blind, Crippled, Lame & Paralyzed  
All Healed by the Living Christ of Christmas 

BLIND & LAME IN ONE LEG — tremendous miracle 
as this dear lady testified she had been blind in both 

eyes — instantly healed by the touch of Jesus

Not the slightest problem counting fingers as this 
dear lady can now see clear — blind in both eyes — 
but the Christ of Christmas had a wonderful miracle

Run lady run — the Christ of Christmas has opened 
your blind eyes and made you every whit whole 

What a wonderful miracle — as after demonstrating 
God had opened her eyes she took off in a run 

No fooling this lady — as she followed my motions 
and immediately showed no fingers — what joy

But she testified was not only blind — also lame in 
one leg but not anymore — as she took off running



But now that Jesus came into his heart his eyes are 
seeing good — everything “claro” now

This man  testified he had been almost totally blind 
in both eyes all his life & never been able to work

And this old fellow got a wonderful miracle as his 
legs were going lame — everything now good

Marching like a goose-stepping soldier — 
 so happy now that Jesus made him whole

Blind, Lame Leg & Acute Lung Problems  
Disappear in Jesus Name 

She wept and wept praises to Jesus — acute asthma 
and could barely breathe — wonderfully healed

Sister Crystalline rejoices with her as she can now 
breath free and clear and all terrible pains gone  



More Lame, Semi-Crippled & Burning Fever

This precious lady suffered a lame leg on one side 
and could barely walk

Now trotting freely back and forth on stage — giving 
praise to Jesus — the Bearer of Precious Gifts 

This dear old fellow had a terrible knee crippling him 
— he kept saying — already healed — already healed

So excited as he trotted and ran on stage — 
wonderfully saved and healed by Jesus 

This pretty young girl had been burning up with fever 
and intense pains in her chest — all gone

Another On-Fire-For-God young Filipino Christian — 
she declared — Nothing is Impossible with God



Still More Crippled, Lame & Paralyzed Healed

 This poor fellow was totally crippled and bent 
completely over for the last 8 years — not anymore

Hands so crippled she could not move them — now 
she opens & closes them about 30 times in a row

Arms raised high — she repeatedly makes a fist and 
opens her hands wide — the wonder of our Jesus

Suffering with a stroke down one leg and side of 
her body plus gout — now up and walking 

Miracles never cease to amaze — as this poor stroke 
victim is now up and walking in Jesus Name

So excited as he kept marching back and forth — 
imagine — bent totally over to his toes for 8 years



Blind Eye & Paralyzed From A Stroke Healed

Totally paralyzed down her right side from a stroke  
for the last seven (7) years — and right eye blind

The stroke completely paralyzed her one side and 
blinded her eye on that side at the same time

But God had instantly opened her blind eye and 
healed the rest of her body from effects of stroke

Touching Crystalline’s nose to show what Jesus did 
— blind eye now seeing perfectly clear by Jesus

And then her totally paralyzed lifeless arm shot 
straight up in the air — everything healed

Giving praise to Jesus for her marvellous healing — 
as  her totally paralyzed arm & legs are all healed

Plus Many More Healed — All in One Wonderful Night As the 
Christ of Christmas Poured Out His Gifts of Love in Bais City



INDONESIA, MALAYSIA & PHILIPPINES 
WITH KEY LEADERS PLANNING CAMPAIGNS FOR 2024

With my friend Pastor Ferry — head of all the GBIN 
churches — planning campaigns for Indonesia

Five great campaigns being planned for Papua — 
former Irian Jaya — in April 2024 — with Pastor Ferry

With my dear friends Wilson Ng & 
Kenny Neo — strategizing for Asia  

Japanese Sushi & God’s 
Wisdom with Pastor Wilson Ng 

Best Dim Sum I ever ate — with 
Wilson Ng  — dining & planning 

With Pastors Lemuel & Tessie Felicio 
and Pastor Bhel & Jeda Brufal — 

planning to impact Negros Orientale 
and Negros Occidental — Philippines

Red Snapper Thai style with 
dear friends Edmond Kwan and 

Amy Ng — Malaysia 

Another night of feasting — with 
Edmond Kwan — Malays know 

how to order really good food — 
part of Wilson Ng group



TIS THE SEASON TO GIVE  
THE GIFT of CHRISTMAS

STOCKINGS FULL — OR ALTARS FULL 
CHOOSE THE GIFT GOD CAN USE 

For as wonderful and gratifying as it is to be able to bless 
our loved ones, families, friends and close colleagues — 
there is nothing so rewarding as giving back to Jesus!


Especially when we consider that we are ultimately 
making a choice between — FILLING STOCKINGS — or 
— FILLING ALTARS.


So this Christmas — bless your loved ones and friends 
— but don’t forget to give a GIFT for SOUL WINNING — 
and to ensure your Gift is helping reach precious 
unreached souls — the very reason our Saviour came! 

WE ALL LOVE TO GIVE GIFTS — especially at Christmas — and especially to the ones we love — and 
that is wonderful — for we know the scripture — “IT IS MORE BLESSED TO GIVE THAN TO RECEIVE!  

But this Christmas I want to ask the question — WHO DO WE REALLY LOVE THE MOST — ourselves — 
we should because if we don’t learn to love ourselves it is very hard to extend pure genuine love to others! 


Our Families — absolutely — they are blood — family — kin folk — and we love to bless our families — 
and our closest Friends — of course — even if it’s just a coffee or a meal together or some small token 
of appreciation for their camaraderie and friendship and for standing with you and for you!


But above all else — who do we really love the most — or perhaps the question should be — WHO 
SHOULD WE LOVE THE MOST — and of course the Answer is our Blessed Saviour — the One who 
came at Christmas to give the Greatest Gift — the One who Saved us — our LORD JESUS CHRIST! 


So perhaps this Christmas we should CONSIDER PUTTING JESUS — the One who has given us all so 
much — at the very TOP OF OUR GIVING LIST!


Jesus — The Gift that Counts for All Eternity



Merry Christmas 

World Harvest Outreach Ministries Inc
32509 Verdon Way, Abbotsford BC

Canada V2T 7Y3
1-250-300-8082

len@lenlindstromglobal.com 
www.lenlindstromglobal.com

FREELY RECEIVE   
GOD’S GIFT OF 
CHRISTMAS

Dear Friend & Soul Winning Partner, 

I am sending this report out from Malaysia — on my way home to celebrate Christmas with my 
family — and I pray you get to do the same — so here is praying a blessed Festive Season upon 
you and your loved ones — and may the Christ of Christmas visit you with GIFTS FROM ON HIGH!  

I AM SO THANKFUL FOR FRIENDS LIKE YOU — BECAUSE IT IS YOUR LOVE FOR JESUS — YOUR 
PASSION FOR SOULS — AND YOUR GENEROSITY — THAT ENABLES ME TO RUN WITH THE 
GOSPEL — and to give such wonderful reports of God’s Grace as we saw in Bais City.  

And now — with a full roster of mass campaigns being planned for the new year — I pray you 
understand what an important role you play in this Soul Winning ministry — and may God stir your 
heart to give a generous Christmas Gift to Jesus and His ministry — which you can do by… 

1)  Writing a CHECK and sending it to the ministry address below — or 
2) E-TRANSFER and send a text to 1-250-300-8082 — or you can email me at:                             
Len@LenLindstromGlobal.com for direct deposit to the ministry acct — or 
3)  Use CREDIT CARD by simply clicking this secure link:   www.lenlindstromglobal.com/give  

Thank You — And Now Be Blessed & KNOW YOU ARE GREATLY LOVED!

Len Lindstrom 

To You and Yours From Southeast Asia 

mailto:len@LenLindstromGlobal.com
http://www.lenlindstromglobal.com/give
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